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Comparison Wi 
When Polities 
in Belleville, 
Samson Wards 
About Prohib:

Editor Ontario,— 
ï Some time ago one of Er 

prominent journalists was a 
iff California. He was 
Angeles about six weeks 
Which time he was enterti
the various clubs and shown 
thing of interest. Sir Gilbert 
is having the same experience 
time. When the Englishmal 
leaving he was approached 
local newspaper man and ash 
following Question ; “What, 
of our wonderfill Slimate, imJ 
you, the most while in Callfj 

The climate you can see is 
V to the front. You can never gd 

from -it. That is first, last -3 
ways. The reporter in his \ 
flights of imagination 
ed that his question would 
fojth the answer that it did 
when he came up'for air he J 
column about it.

* "What impressed me most

never

in California was the way t 
diences of the various thei 
visited laughed at the jokes fl 
hibition,’’ assumed the mar 

-over ’ome. ,
• “You Americans have a w 

fui setfse of humor. I can’t it 
an Englishman laughing it yoi 
Ms beer away from- him. 
not only want to fight, he 
fight. It’s extraordinary, I cai 
«te life ot men understand it, 
serious, don’t ’you know.”

Here is

He

a sample of one i 
jokes that Aerer failed to m 
hit. Young lady of the sketcl 
want you to understand my 
is rich. He owns 14 quarts.” ’ 
man in the Oak Hall suit: -a 
it lasts longer than Wilson’ 
lfegP-TX

Prohibition had very little

tion but the 14 points had all. 
with it. That was the 
outthrow of the Wilson

reason 
goven

Our American cousins are 
lMers! They want to ’Be ah« 
everything. They used to say 
Igte lamented Teddy Rooseveli 
when at the wedding he warn 
hé the best mah and 
wanted to he the corpse.

When President Wilson brol 
traditions and went to Paris 
Ms famous 14 points in his gr 
was a great man. The Atnei 
thought he was the biggest mi 
earth and they expected he wa 
lug to make a league of nations 
the U.8.A. brand all over it. Wl 
began, to filter through their 1 
heads that all was not well In 1 
they couldn’t believe it. No 
conld put it over their presi 
He had a college education,

M ■■

at a fui

George used to work in a

X
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The lamented death of Mr. 1 
Wallbridge has naturally causée 
thoughts of the older resident 
Belleville, to turn to his uncle, i 
I^e^is Wallbridge, whom he cli 
resembled in feature and in pers 
und professional characteristics 
hot in person.

Sixty years ago Lewis Wallbri 
Was the most prominent citizei 
Belleville. As member of the L 
Native Assembly, for South Hast 
P|g(|f constituency embraced 
jgfrnehips of Sidn’ey, Thurlow 
Tvondluaga, the town of Belle 
•ad the village of Trenton, an 
leader of the -bar in Hastings ooi 
®68WW- widely popular and-desei
Arno.

Mr. WaUbridge^H 
îetor began in the late fifties, v 
88 tbe Conservative candidate, 
^•w elected for South Hastings 
Seating Mr. ^B. P. Davy, who re 
tb* Liberal interest.

Having differed from his ] 
leaders on the

career

representation
Itopumtion. Mr. 'Wallbridge wad 
3-811 the’Liberal candidate and ] 

a very sharp contest, he defes 
K James Brown, a Baldwin 

who was one of the n 
citizens of Belleville. ^ 

Thtér he was appointed So 
m payerai in the Sandfleld 

'administration and am
•ecame speaker of the H 
« last holder of that a 

Confederation, in 1
’
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self and trace hts mis 
profligate has said 
me a living" until he believes 
lays his downfall at the door ol

as a matter of fact, n< 
the world began, was eve- 

o-H-uaror, wrong. No rotten stone o,
Ba»t«r.u-Ch»«<. put int0 a mans Ctu.

not put there with his owifr. hands.*/: When we 
. feay that othéirs made’ us do the evil thing, we

sikvrcs «a ^S.

final step was never taken except by the con-
Hon Manning Doherty, Minister of AgricuL *ent of our own wllL One mayhave to suffer,

_ , ... « ,__ , ^ , ..... Z to be humiliated to endure tragedy or even toture in the Ontario Government, in his brief ad
dress at the opening of Belleville Fair, gave

’ mi mS-becrlp,.». Rat«-D.Ur / to AturdavEdition.
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of strengthened regarding those things 

the“late wMch on*6t not to be forgotten. Yet 
ver She 'wè mu8t not Uve in the past Our 

was married to Mr D! H. Preston a Iot k“B been cast in a «new land. Can- 
well known Barrister, who survives ada ,B 4116 Iand ot our «doption. We

, i&tizgzzs 6WPÇSJ
the Presbyterian Church, and for j18 a pathet,c tMng 40 8ee I*”»16 
many >ea«i the orgaçM the,*.; §>*1?** _
until the very last site retained her body but not In t6e 3plrlt- They 
interest in her music and in all the haTe neTer absorbed nor assimilat- 
varions organizations and interests ®d the atmosphere of this western 
of the congregation. ' land- jB8t a8 we think of Scotland

Mrs. Preston had been ailing for aa a la“d 01 wh,ch ®ur 
some months, and during her illness abo*ld be proad we mnst 866 t0 11 
she was under the • constant observa- bat °ur chlldren 8ball be proud of 
tlon of her son, Dr. Harry Preston, .Canada. That is the chaHenge that 

and who had only just returned from *°mes td eTery 80tt of Scotland, 
anQ overseas and remained home in the every son °* England, every son of 

hope of being able to help his mother Ireland ■ ®™ry son of the Oriental 
But in spite of all the efforts that .Canada ”
were made to restore her health, her _ With these words the Rev. A. S. 
heart was not sufficient for thé Kerr, M. A., pastor of St. Andrew’s 
strain, and it collapsed suddenly on Presbyterian Church, opened his ad- 
Monday last. drees oÿ^Sunday morning to- the

Mrs. Preston was a woman of Ca“P Rob Roy’ 80,18 of Scot,and. of 
quiet unassuming manner of life, a Wb,?b b® ehfef’ and 41,6 “embers 
strong character beneath a quiet ex-.?f '4ho «o* England Society, at 

v o; 0 6 e - . \ terlor, a woman who» personality St. Andrews Church. It was the St.
Some may admiré the ease and deftness with and influence for good was felt AndreW B 087 celebration.

HR which he /transformed confidence into dollars throughout the whole community. _„T.^at.a™ *e tbl°ga worth whüe
buyer beware,” is no longer thought to be good and got away ^ dollare. But any Tbe lar*° number that were present? ^har «eâl^L«£
business, let alone good ethics. inan who barters honorable opportunity, friend- ^ts* o^heT n^m^y t^tiaJd^o X ^pIacea moral and «pMituai standards

“He profits most who serves best,” may be ly confidence, neighborly good-will and even Ms esteem in which «he was regarded by bofore the màterlal- Herein lies onr
manhood fot a few miserable dollars, is "himself all classes and the place that ahe held danfer ,n Canada—we 60084 ot our
the worst dupe of aU. He has sold the mpst tn their hearts. . _ but' 'T œR1îon!
precious thing that a man possesses in this Ha^p^ston* Tlev the8e mu84 bo ^btirdiMted to

world for a pitiably small return. 1 ~ the time of her death, the other the moTal and ^ritual. There is a
00 0 :Sf WMrT PW^ir ^d0 no^e^r“roua4

Holiand has a new trouble. Like other MJag Janet Pre9ton> of PueMo, Cotort a«° 48 a H»e thing but may be mis-

countries it has adopted heavy Income taxes, 4d0; Mre. Davidson, of Lethbridge, d,rec4ed ln behalf of 60 unworthy
and the problem is to make the ex-Kaiser pay and Mrs. (Dr.) Russell, of Battik . cau“" ®*any 710,6114 dee.ds were

I hi. U 1» reported tlw hi. Income torn f" ^2" T.

been assessed at 1,500,000 guilders, which at david j. walsh. perverted ideal,
normal exchange would equal $600,000. But the j The right .kind of education win
ex-aKiser appar^ptly protested that his income ot SLii^^’towmMn make a nat^n *reat- wha^son of

'...................................

years ago and wa. a son of the latejhad the wrong educatlon lncn “at^

developed prO^eiSy,” s’afd^hV Æ 

Mr. Kerr. “Is It mere intellectual

M, f Wl |or yOne year, te V.8A. -, .
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1Shorts.
No. 1. Oak............ . 3.25
No.l. Quarter Oak.. 3.75
These prices include laying, finishing, 1-4 | 
round, and onr special insolating paper §

—ASK TO SEE SAMPLES — |

This is a chance to have a real Christmas present |

ARTHUR A. SILLS ’

it it3• :
it

from the old land in the « ti
1

I die. But no one ever had to do wrong.

expression to a sentiment that is worthy of re- o o o o ...................
™ wor,d „ not noy ^ Z"

thinking so mucB about what Ja man possesses was euch a position as gave him an opportun- 
as how well he can serye others.” ity to make for himself an honorable

This idea of Service is one that we of late to gain a reputation that would be far more 
have been hearing much. Within the past few than local. He held the confidence and the
months two orgânisations have come to Belle- l-Bood-wiil of those he was to serve.

... , , , . .. . . . , , But he deceiveZhhimself by the belief that
dite which have as their brnhc principle com- „d ^.«11 were commodity to
munity service. The motto of the older asso- be bartered or exploited for his own persona! 
ciation is, *-iHe profits most who serves best.” [Emolument. '

_ o o o o
And the business world has taken up the 

same notion. The old Latin motto,1 “Let the

'j children
'

r
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Coming Cool Days [
Cast Their ChilMness Before I

Now is the time 1 
whiiè stocks/ M \ 

best t^choose yourrWaB
are

criticised in the same way as that somewhat sor- 
• .did old business maxim, “Honesty is the best 

policy.” Both may be appeals to selfishness 
• , . and the hope of gain rather than to the Mgher 

idealism of “Virtue is its own reward.” But 
they, nevertheless, represent great basic truths. 

** o o o o
The business man who tries to get ahead by 

tfÿtng to cheat his customers is not only unmor-» 
al but a fool.

Ill

I

a-

Clothingi

i

h Q. & R. Clothes 1 
arer ecommended f 
not only for their § 
sterling worth in I 
workmanship-and 1 

wear but as well p 
for their extremely \ 
tasteful design and ; 
finish.

We show a com
plete range of

Suits arid 
Overcoats

at extremely re- | 
asonable prices.

. Fsiness is clean business, 
met «wtlcfcte, «neC 
ssed his dollars, is no* 

that they are many but that they are |il clean, 
o oo 6

What constitutes - clean business? The 
answer ds obvious enough but the obvious needs 
restating every once a while.

A clean profit is one that also makes a pro
fit for the other fellow. x

That is the most fundamental moral axiom 
in business.

Any gain that arises from another’s loss 
is dirty.

Any business whose prosperity depends up
on damage to any other business is a menace to 

' tbe general welfare.
That is why gambling, direct, or indirect, is 

criminal, ^rhy lotteries are prohibited by-law, 
and why even gambling slot-machine- devicés 
are not tolerated in civilised countries.

Better

if#*
- tjite, after he has

u.
change,- and w
a re-assessment.*. ‘ir-..’ -1C ' «*»

If the ex-Kaiser saved ,$600,000 à year from 
the wreck of thé war he did not do so badly 
the thrifty Dutch doubtless hope he will Uve 
many years to' pay income taxes. Meantime 
many ex-eoldiers have no incomes to pay taxes 
on, and are facing the winter with misgivings.

■>>

ot the Romafl Catholic Church. Mr.
Walsh was a widower and leaves a

rrru.

wealth and attainments or are our 
berça and girls learning that life Is 

The W.M.5. held a Union service 40 ’6« lived in service for others. To 
here at the church on Wednesday, “ake a living is not the main thing 
Two services were held, one at 10.30 ln life, hut to ma'ke a life, 
and at 2 P.fl^ Very Impressive read “Cannot, we say that it was eda- 
i^gs were given by Mrs. D. Thomp- cation and the right l^lnd of edaca-
son, Mrs. F. Herity, and lire. A. tlon that made Scotland what sheds.
Welsh, also a solo1 by Mrs. Geo. Hoi- Scotland could not boast of her wide 
linger, Mrs. Ed. Pitman and. Mrs. J. borders, but she always set a proper 
Morton and other excellent address- 7al°e off education.” 
ee were given. The President. Mrs. Internal cohesion is a necessity for 
F. Vanderwater, occupied the chair. a Brest nation. We can never get 
A lunch was served at noon. Ladles un1W of opinion tn religion or ln 

present from Bethel, Eggleton PoMycs, hut there ought to be the
and West Huntingdon. . unity of good will. A family that Is

Mrs. Annie Elliott-happened with Quarrelsome is a disgrace to .the 
a serious accident 'while nursing a neighborhood and a nation that is 
case at Halton. When out. in the tun of 8trlf« sinks ln the 
dark she fell Into a hole and ptrlk- nien* 
ing the vknee cap on a sharp stone. ' No nation can hé great without 
Dr. Morgan was at once .called and Ood- în other words there mnst be 
found Mrs. Elliott ln a painful 
dltion. She was brought home and 47 B&1d that the war would only he 
will be laid up for some time. j w<ln when the nation turned to God 

Mr. Roy Salisbury was thrpwn ! and Eoch expressed the same thought 
down by a. horse and has sprained !ln a Catholic way. He carried in his 
his ankle again. He had only been’ breast a crucifix and when victory 
around a short tfine from being laid came 6e ascribed it to Ooi. Tak- 
up with the same ankle. 1nB out the crucifix he slid' to his

Mr. Stanley IÇÎncald. had an accl- ,rlends “It is the Crucified One on 
dent whïîeNrivfng some cattle when t6e Cross that has delivered France.” 
one of them knocked him down, cut- °V national flag is sacred. We 
ting his head badly. Dr. Morgan on*6t to keep it as our fathers be- 
was called and it required seven Qnagthed it to us. There Is another 
rtitches to close the wouitd. flag—the Bible the Cross—which we

itcheson is ill with must bold sacred, 
mother, Mrs. Geo. Daring the sendee Miss L. Lobb 

1 her. 8a”g “The Lord Is My Shepherd”
Of Bowman-

8
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\
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Over-confidence in human nature is a fail- 

ihg thit léans to the side of virtue. But the 
studied attempt to deceive others gives evidence 
of basic moral deformity 'and degraded charac
ter from which recovery or rehabilitation sel
dom or never takes place.

rtLying to others is much less serious than 
lying to yourself.” -

He pays a most exorbitant ’'price who sur
renders decency, honor, fidelity, manhood, char
acter, and conscience, as well as the approval 
of honest men, to gain a few dishonest dollars.

Mmv MOIRA
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When à fermer, on Belleville market#-sells 

a bag-oT potatoes, when a milk
man sells her a quart of milk, or the butcher 
a pound of steik, or the dry-goods man a yard 
oif cotton, the housekeeper is benefited quite as 
much as those who get her money. A real 
need, on the part,of the housekeeper, has. been 
honestly served by the farmer or the butcher or

That is the type of honest, clean business 
the kind that helps everybody and hurts no
body. That Is the kind of business that means 
service.

were

Quick & Robertson/
a

A BUSY STREET —eyes of II LlaamiHimfBlI \:mt
I love a busy, bustling town.
One day they put the, pavement dpwn,

, All nice and smooth and sweet; andthén 
Next-day they tear It up again.
From one end of the street back to 
Its other end, that’s what they do.:
And then they get it smooth and flat,
And give it hs list loving pat.
And then there fis a shriek of fear

: Comes from —----------------- ‘
‘/ He has mislaid

instantly they 
And toss the pa 
Until the monk.
And then they 1 
And get it level 
And surface It v 
And make a street 

'By putting sand 
-And the steam roll 

Then they pierce 
• and through 

lay a line of pip

~ 1 ..------ 1----------
today and will at once enter upon 
hi» new"office. The police commis
sioners met yesterday and so decid
ed. They will meet this afternoon 
regarding the. appointment of k. suc
cessor

has been the heaviest for the time of 
the year since 1848. At present there 
is splendid sleighing, but it is not at 
all likely it will last very long. Many 
expect we will yet have some fine 
mild weather this fall.

a spiritual centre in the nation. Beatcon-

the
to Sergt. Naphin.

\PIECE OF POTTERY CACHED BY 
CHAMPLAIN. BROKE MOTOR LAW.

Inspector Passmore of the De
partment of 'Highways was in the 
city yesterday and today ln the in- 
terests of thSL observance of the 
Motor Vehicle Act. pe and the po
lice had two met before the police 
court this morning on a charge of 
infraction of the law. One was a 
dealer'Who in taking in an old car on 
a trade with a new qne, allowed the 
purchaser to take the markers off 
the old car and put them on the new 
•one. The dealer pleaded not guilty 
but was found guilty and fined 
twenty dollars and costs. The pur
chaser of the car was fined $10 and 
costs for driving with markers not 
issued by the department or its 
agents for his new car.

O O ■ O , 9.
A man that makes a habit, every deal he 

goes into, of asking himself, “What is there 
in it for the other fellow-” instead 
much can I do the other fellow out of?” 
refuses to enter into any transaction where his 

- own gain will mean disaster to some one else, 
go fer wrong. Any man who makes 
by ruining other people is not entitled 

to be called decent.
An industrial establishment where workmeh 

are given employment, paid living wages, where 
health and life are conserved ity having'the 

safe, clean, wholesome con-

tionate size. ^
0000

i Mr. E. Trudeau of Tweed while 
hunting with the Lessard party on 
Partridge Creek this fall made a 
fine bag in the shape of a large 
black bear. This splendid specimen 
of the geffus Ursus 
866 lbs. and measured 6 ft. 6 in. 
from tip to tip.

Mr. Trudeau has been extremely 
lucky on hie trips Into the north 
country, about five years ago he 
found a fine piece of Indian

his monk®
And

.. of “How 
and who L'- weighed aboutMrs. ]rt in tight, f La Grippe. H, 

Hollinger, SJs w
cannot 

|, ' , money to, v
ttV-'VV

mhis
< ,a

Eee_ Mrs. An

that has be*n Identified as having 
been cached by Champlain on hie 
cross country »ip. And last year he 
secured a monster timber wolf.

fy>
Burke and MORE B.O.T.A. PROSECUTIONS 

Bson^s. In police court this morning Law-

SriÆSL'lS
’ - the Ontario Temperance Act, namely

setting liquor. The caee wae enlarg- 
ed unttt Tjursday .and hall set at

3
’ ’ V ’ Mr En,,
V - * • Mr- FoB1

- ™ PRAISES FIREMEN.

evening Aid. Ponton praised 
Belleville firemen. The city should 
be proud\ of Its department. X

they
Last

-

■t

->
CHINESE ARE RELEASED.

was charg- 
A. and tikis was also 

bell being fix-
At St. An-

WÉATHER CONDITIONS.

Thoee who expected x4he snow 
would gq off ln a few daysl^ave been 
disappointed, says the Marmora Her
ald. The storm on Sunday was ilso 
^opyroetiy severe and added con
siderably to the ^quantity of snow. 
The records show" that the snowfall

The three Chinpmen recently 
taken into custody near Ogdaneburg 
on r charge of illegally entering the 
United States have been released on 
bail of $6,000 apiece, Eddie Becker, 
of Montreal, alleged to have taken 
the aliens across the border, is still 
in Canton jail unable ti procure 
bail. He will be deported.

V•Vi onIstoy in a lette
. - Nor^ NOV. .F- ; the Rbv. Im ™ ,s"' —is ii

to '’*■ .Î m. t G. NHW INSPECTOR ON DUTY■ -'■. ••«• -....ay, i; Liquor License Inspector Francis 
is! J. Naphin will be released of hie du- 

I ties in the police department after

j ps®
Misa» ». r as:£sr' __Judd
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